
Cat Crew Rescue 
Adoption Application 

catcrewrescue@aol.com 

201-965-4434  
Thank you for your interest in adopting a cat/kitten through Cat Crew Rescue.  We are a small, all 

volunteer, rescue in Bergen County, NJ.  Our aim is to help homeless cats get the medical attention 

they need, and ultimately find loving homes.  The animals available for adoption came here from a variety 

of sources. All animals are examined upon entry and spayed/neutered, tested for FIV/FeLV, vaccinated 

and de-wormed. Their health is routinely monitored while in foster care, but there is always a chance 

that an animal is incubating a disease without showing any clinical signs. Please understand that any 

adopted animal is the sole responsibility of the adopter although Cat Crew Rescue is here to help where 

possible.  

To be considered as an adopter you must be: 21 years of age or older, have the knowledge and consent 

of your landlord if applicable, and be able and willing to spend the time and money necessary to provide 

medical treatment and proper care of the cat.  At any time, Cat Crew Rescue has the right to void any 

approved adoption.   

 

Name of Cat(s) interested in:  _______________________________________________ 

 

If you don’t have a specific cat, please tell us what you are looking for:  __________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name:_________________________________________ Date:___________________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

City:____________________ State:________ Zip:__________ E-Mail:______________ 

 

Telephone: Home:________________ Cell:__________________ Work:______________ 

 

Do you:  Own;  Rent;   How long have you resided here?__________________________ 

 

Landlord’s Name:______________________________ Telephone:__________________ 

 

Employer:______________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone:_______________________ Contact Person:__________________________ 

 



 

Is this your 1st cat?  Yes;   No; 

 

Why do you want a cat?____________________________________________________ 

 

Will the cat be:   Indoor Only;  Outdoor Only;  Indoor/Outdoor; 

 

Do all your windows have screens?   Yes;   No; 

 

Where will the cat be kept during the day?____________________ Night?____________ 

 

Do you plan on declawing the cat?   Yes;   No:  

 

If so, are you aware of the dangerous side effects of declawing a cat?   Yes;   No; 

 

Have you considered the costs of owning a cat and budgeted for food, litter and vet care:   

 

 Yes;  No; 

 

If your cat becomes ill, are you prepared for unexpected medical costs?  Yes;  No; 

 

How will the cat be cared for when you are away? ________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Have you applied to another rescue organization within the last year?   Yes;   No; 

 

If yes, which one(s):  _____________________________________________________ 

 

Has your application been turned down?   Yes;  No;  

 

Under what circumstances would you no longer keep a cat:  

 

 Divorce/Breakup;     New Baby; 

 

 Allergy;       Not enough time for the cat;  

 

 Moving and new place doesn’t allow pets;   Veterinary bill over $1000;  

 

 Scratches the furniture;     Not using the litter box consistently;  

 

 None of the above. 

 

 



 

Personal References: 

Name Relationship Telephone # Email 

    

    

    

 

Vet References (List current and past veterinarians): 

Name Address Telephone # Pets Treated Years 

     

     

     

 

Please list your current pets: 

Name       Species Age/Birthday Declawed? FIV/FeLV 

Tested/Results 

Spayed 

Neutered 

      

      

      

      

      

 

Please list any previous pets you have had in the last ten years: 

Name Species Date 

Departed 

Age 

Departed 

How Departed  Spayed 

Neutered 

      

      

      

      

 

Please provide information regarding all household members: 

Name Relationship Age Pet Allergies Consent 

     

     

     

     

     

 

Are you aware a home visit is required by a Cat Crew Rescue volunteer?   Yes;  No; 

 

The average life span of a cat is 15-20 years.  Are you willing to make a commitment to a cat  

for its entire life:   Yes;   No;   Unsure; 

 



Have you ever turned in a pet into a shelter or rescue? Yes;   No; If yes, explain why:_ 

 

 

 

 

Have you ever had a pet euthanized?  If so, what were the circumstances?______________ 

 

 

Who will be responsible for the cat/kitten:_____________________________________ 

 

Do you have a backup plan for the cat in case something should happen to you? 

  Yes;  No;  

 

Adoption Fees:   

Kitten $200/$350 for two  

Adult $125/$200 for two 

*Fee includes spay/neuter, FIV/FeLV test, 1 year rabies vaccine, age appropriate FVRCP 

vaccine, deworming and microchip.   

 

Do you understand our cats/kittens have been rescued from a variety of settings.  Although 

Cat Crew Rescue has provided any necessary medical care for each animal, we cannot 

guarantee the health of any animal.   Yes;  No; 

 

Are you aware that any pet may be harboring an unknown or asymptomatic illness or condition 

and once adopted the pet’s care is your sole responsibility:   Yes;  No; 

 

I understand that the information provided in this application will be considered part of my 

contract.  The adoption may be subject to future verification of information and follow up, 

and the adoption may be conditioned on the return of acceptable information:  Yes;  No; 

 

Is there anything else you would like us to know:_________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Cat Crew Rescue reserves the right to refuse adoption to anyone.  No animal will be adopted 

to prospective owners who mislead or fail to provide accurate information on the adoption 

application.   

 

Date:____________________ 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

Signature of Prospective Adopter 


